FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Logisticus Group Named #4 Fastest Growing Company in South Carolina
Logisticus Group, a heavy cargo project consulting firm based in Greenville, SC, has been named number
four among the 25 Fastest Growing Companies in South Carolina for 2016. This annual competition
recognizes companies of all sizes and industries, and the top 25 are selected based on revenue and
employee growth during the previous three years. The winners were honored at a luncheon in
Columbia, South Carolina on Tuesday, October 25, where final placements on the list were announced.
Logisticus Group was founded in Greenville in 2012 and is led by an executive team with diverse
expertise in logistics, supply chain, and heavy cargo transportation. The company provides project
management, consulting, and customized software/technology services to their clients, many of whom
are manufacturers or developers within the power generation, renewable energy, and aerospace
industries.
The company’s CEO attributes their fast growth to their employees and their home state.
“Logisticus Group has experienced incredible growth since our start in 2012. Aside from having an
amazing team of talented and dedicated employees, we attribute much of our success to South Carolina
for promoting a vibrant business environment that cultivates and fosters small business growth,” said
company CEO, Vikash Patel.
Logisticus Group COO, Will Stephan, said much of their growth has been driven by their clients and the
need for innovation and customized solutions within the industry.
“We’re very fortunate to work with so many great clients and suppliers. We spend a lot of time listening
to them, getting to know their people and processes, and also discussing the challenges they face. Many
of the customized solutions we’ve developed for them have turned into entirely new lines of business.
Our clients have been extremely supportive since early on, and they’ve given us the ability to be creative
with our services,” said Stephan.
Logisticus Group offers project management, planning, execution, risk analysis, and advanced
technology solutions to support over-dimensional cargo transportation and logistics. More information
is available at www.LogisticusGroup.com.
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